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I'm going to rope her in and make her mine.

Lila

I ran from him, from my feelings … from my hometown, all because I was too afraid of how I felt. I was gone for years,

trying to stay away because I thought that was the best. I was wrong. But I’m back now, and my feelings for Logan

haven’t changed, haven’t dimmed.

I love him, have always loved him.

And it’s time I face reality and tell him how I felt all those years ago. It’s time I finally be truthful and hope that I

don’t cross lines and ruin the most important relationship I have.

Because not having Logan in my life is not an option.

Logan

From the second I saw her, I knew she was my girl. But I was a fool and let her slip away. She was gone without a trace

for years, but now she's back. 
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That face, the kindness in her eyes, those curves, that fire between us still raging hotter than summer in the desert.

I'm surer than ever. Lila is still perfect for me.

I doubt she'll give me another chance this time around, but I don't care. I won't give her up. Not without answers. Not

without a fight.

Warning: Jenika and Bella teamed up to bring you this short and filthy romance about a hero who finally gets the

girl he's loved. Get your cowboy hat on, kick up your boots, and grab a cold glass of water. You’re in for one hell of a

ride.  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